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CALENDAR-WORTHY 

Eugenia Zuckerman perfonns with the Ul Symphony 
today at Hancher Auditorium. 

TOO conrert begins at 8 p.m.; ticket prires vary. 
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A fun, solid, H predictable, thriller From dissolution 
to humpback 

whales in music 

FILM REVIEW 
by Laura Jensen 

Cellular 
When: 

12:10,2:30, 4:50, 7:10, 
and 9:30 p.m. 

Whlrt: 

Coral Ridge 1 0 

**\ out of**** 

Cellular is not a high-minded 
film, but this popcorn thriller 
never purports to be. Unlike the 
recent Suspect Zero, which mas-
queraded as an art-house flick 
when in reality it was a standard 
mystery thriller, Cellular knows 
ita limits. The movie is a fun, if 
not particularly smart, ride. 

J ica (Kim Basinger, 8 Mile) 
has been kidnapped but is sure 
that the perpetrators have her 
family confused with another. 
I..a:ked in an unknown attic, Jes-
sica discovers a broken phone that 
still has a dial tone. When she 
finally manages to reach someone 
by fiddling with the wires, she 
gets Ryan (Chris Evans, The Per-
{Pct Core) on the other end Ryan, 
as his ex-girlfriend points out, is 
immature and irresponsible, and 
he thinks the call is a prank. 

He soon realizes that the call 
is real and attempts to involve 
the police, but the only person 
who pays any attention is Officer 
Mooney (William H. Macy, The 
Carer). Ryllll ie bBBiCillly aa his 

m.\\\ p)ek up 
the trail. In the meantime, Ryan 

Publicity photo 

Jealca (Kim BallngerJ Ia kidnapped and locked in an attic In Clllular. 

must try to keep Jessica's hus-
band and son away from the kid-
nappers and figure out who they 
-are and what they are after. 

The acting by all of the leads is 
above-average for this kind of 
movie, which seems like it should 
have been re)eased during the 
summer season. Basinger blends 

strength and desperate terTOr in 
a believable way that most 
damsels in distre88 would envy. 
Evans is a little less powerful in 
his role, though to be fair, he is 
given silly lines that only Will 
Smith can pull off. Still, he is 
charismatic without ever being 
annoyingly macho. 

You need to attend ONE of the following MANDATORY Student Organization 
Orientations hosted by the Office of Student Life, Student Organization 

Business Services and UISG: 

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 22, 3:00P.M 
WEDNESDAY, 22, 6:00PM 
THURSDAY, SEPT. 23, 3:00PM 
THURSDAY, SEPT. 23, 6:00PM 

TERRACE ROOM, IMU 
*CIIIclc-l1 IIIII• • 11111111 .... t1 IKII _..11 ... ""'-t a.., If ... • 

Meet students & staff who can assist your organization. 
Have your questions answered and gat the most up-to-data 

regarding policies & regulations. 
Individuals wlll1 dlsabllllles are encouraged to attend Ill University or Iowa sponsol'ld Mllll. If you 111 

1 PIJSOn with 1 dlsabiHty who requires an ICCOmmodatlon In order to participlllln this progiiiTI, please 

contJct 1he Office of Student Life In ldvlnce at 335-3059. 

Macy is, as usual, the perfect 
supporting actor. His slightly 
quirky cop - he is quitting th 
force to open a day pa-is ur· 
prisingly convincing considering 
Macy's nerdy d meanor. He has 
some of the 6lm's funnier lines. 
The light streak of bumor that 
IUD8 through the movie reminds 
the audience that thi i not 

cinema. 
However, th story has a few 

loose ends. Severa] times you find 
}'OW'Belf wondering how a 
ter cou1d fail to do the obviously 
intelligent thing, and many unfor-
tunate coincidence befall the 
hap heroes in order to keep the 
story running. But none of these 
shortcomings d tract from the 
enjoyment of the action or the 
movie as a whole. The general 
sense that the characters are nat. 
ural and real keeps us intrigued, 
and the film' refusal to take itself 
too seriously also allows us to 
enjoy the mindl good time. 

Overall, while the 
might not be too plausible, the 
motivations are; each ofth char· 
acters' emotions play out realisti· 
ca1ly and understandably. Also, 
the action is kept to a relative 
minimum. There are a few crazy 
car chases, but the shootout.s are 
few and far between, and, other 
than the bullies tossing around 
their victims, the violence is 
scarce. This focus on character 
over gunplay is refreshing with-
out being pretentious. 

Cel/.ukJr may not be a classic, but 
anyone looking for a good thriller 
with action, humor, and aolid pel'-

will leave the theater 
feeling satisfied. As the story 
unravels, you'll be on the edge of 
)'OUr seat, even if the plot doee not 
haveanythingnewtooffer. 

E-mail Dl film critic Llure ..._. at: 
laura-jensen·lOulowa edu 
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Only at a concert for the U1 
Center of Ne Music would a 
piece from 1925 be considered 
old. 

The pt. 26 free concert in 

Clapp R cital Hall features 

works by UJ faculty as well 
celebrated compositions from 

the 20th century. 
As the name 

While not a direct reaction 
to th events of 9/11 and the 
era h of th Columbia pace 
huttle in 2003, Michael Eck-

ert' "Point of No Return" w 
som what influ need by tho 
eVi nts, Gompper said. Eckert, 
an . iate profe r of com-
po ition and theory, wrote th 
nine-minute, ingle-movement 
piece for flute, clarinet, violin, 
cello, piano, and percus.'lion for 

a UI Arts & 
suggests, the 

Center for New 

Mu ic performs 
CONCERT 

Humanitie Ini-
tiative project. 

only very recent Center for New Music 
"Sonatina for 

axophone and 
Piano• by '1\d\.s 
University Pro-
fessor John 

MacDonald, is a 

works - compo-
sitions by UI 
School of Mu ic 

faculty and stu-
dents and reper-

When: 8 p.m. Sept. 26 
Where: Clapp Recital Hall 

Admission: Free 

toire piece from 

the past 100 years - and it i 
the school's only ensemble 
focusing entirely on music of 

this time, id center director 

and UI profe or of compo i-
tion David Ck>mpper. 

The concert will includ the 

premi re of "My End is Disso-
lution," a piece for chamber 

orche tra by Andrew Struck-

Marcell, an undergraduate 
studying music and psychology. 

AI o on the program is "4 
Mod 4,- a work for flute, clar-

inet, violin, and cello composed 

by Struck-Marcell's teacher, 

Lawrence Fritts, an associate 
professor of composition and 

theory and director of the UI 

Electronic Music Studios. 

mu ical repre-
sentation of the 

work of physicist Stephen 
Hawking. 

The Iese-r c nt portion of 

the program includes the 
well-known 1971 "Vox Balae-

nae (Voice of the Whale)" for 

flute, cello, and piano, by 

George Crumb, who was 

inspired by the ounds or the 

humpback whale, and 
grales," composed by Edgar 

Var in 1925. 
Th works will be performed 

by th center's ensembleoffac-

ulty and stud nt.s and f1 turo 

i tant Proft sors Anthony 
Arnone on cello and Tamara 

Thweatt on flute. 
E·mail 0/reponer Wfl ... ll at; 

audJa· bealsCulowa.edu 
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